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Essen / Amsterdam, 20.12.2022 

Annexum partners with Aukera to successfully finance Dutch 
supermarket portfolio 

Dutch real estate fund manager Annexum and debt fund advisor Aukera 
today announced that they have successfully arranged the refinancing of a 
portfolio consisting of supermarkets in the Netherlands. Annexum 
concluded a senior financing of EUR 38 million through a fund advised by 
Aukera. The purpose of the transaction was to refinance existing debt on the 
Dutch part of the portfolio of ‘German Dutch Supermarket Fund’. 

The financed portfolio consists of twelve supermarkets in ten cities in the 

Netherlands. The assets span 25,200 sq. m and generate a gross rental income 

of c. EUR 4 million. The portfolio is with 99% highly occupied by a strong tenant 

mix of prominent supermarket and retail chains. 

“This refinancing is an important milestone for the financial outlook of the fund and 

simultaneously offers a strong foundation for further growth”, says Ronald Jansen, 

partner at Annexum. “Supermarkets continue to be an attractive investment 

offering stable and long-term cash flows. We are very pleased to have completed 

this financing together with the experienced team of Aukera”, he concludes 

In 2022, Aukera granted loans totaling of more than EUR 410 million and increased 

commitments of its funds to approximately EUR 1.2 billion. “Annexum takes an 

active approach to constantly optimize portfolios with strong cash flows. This highly 

matches with our own principled investment approach”, says Patrick Züchner, CIO 

Aukera. “At the same time, this financing further strengthens the presence of our 
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team in the Netherlands, which has now been ongoing since 2015”, Lars Armgart, 

CEO Aukera adds. 

In this transaction, Aukera was advised by Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner and 

Voorhorst Van Waegeningh Advocaten. Annexum was advised by CMS and PwC. 
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Press contact Aukera: 
Eva Schläfer | hellwach kommuniziert 

+49 151 42427326  
schlaefer@hellwach-kommuniziert.de 

 
About Aukera: 

Aukera Real Estate AG is an independent, owner-managed investment boutique 

based in Essen. The Aukera investment team has been active in the real estate 

debt fund market since 2012. In summer 2020, it launched the first Luxembourg 

sub-fund under the brand Aukera in the legal form of an S.C.A. SICAV-RAIF. 

Aukera has already received total commitments of around EUR 1.2 billion. 

Aukera's range of services includes bespoke financing solutions for borrowers and 

the structuring of suitable investment products for institutional investors. The 

investment focus is on real estate whole loans in continental Europe, with a 

geographic emphasis on the DACH and BeNeLux regions. 

About Annexum: 
Annexum, founded in 2000 and based in The World Trade Center in Amsterdam, 

is the leading originator of real estate investments funds for Dutch private investors 

in the Netherlands. Over 5,000 active private investors and family offices invest via 

Annexum in supermarkets, residential, retail, hotels, offices and healthcare in the 

Netherlands and Germany. Since inception, Annexum raised over EUR 2 billion of 

capital with current assets under management exceeding EUR 1 billion. 


